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President’s 

Report 
 

Welcome members 
 
Everyone’s been quite busy of late and getting the ducks 
in a row to get us all together at once can be a bit of a 
challenge, but we can only do the best we can with what 
we have. So, with the weather turning towards the 
wintery side, let’s all try and make the most of the good 
days and get out while we can.  
 
We have had a few overnighters on offer lately which is 
great. All have been a fantastic time and if you can make 
the next please do so. The York Motorcycle Festival was 
on last weekend and what a great weekend it was. The 
E.A.M.C (Mark and Lochy) cleaned up in the trophy 
department with outstanding machines on show. All up I 
think there was twelve bikes form the club.  
 
The weekend wouldn’t be what it is today without the 
solid time and effort that’s put in from the Matthew 
family so a massive thanks goes to Lochy, Mark, Halley 
and Phil for all the effort they put into making this 
weekend one of the best of the year. You guys really do 
the club proud with your faultless promotion of the club 
and fantastic hospitality. Many thanks from myself and 
the Committee. It's greatly appreciated.  
 
With the President’s ride coming up on the 15th May, 
look out for details to come and I hope to see everyone 
attend to make it one of the biggest attended rides yet. 
Surely we can break the record. I’m looking forward to 
seeing everyone then. Keep the tank full-you’ll need it.  
 
Regards. 

Travis Fairweather  

0434238768 
shaolin76@bigpond.com 
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                      Committee 

                        Meeting 

                        Minutes 
 

Meeting: 5 April 2022 
Venue: Peter’s place 
Opened: 7.07 pm 
Attendees:  Peter, Ian, Glen, Jeremy, Rob, Travis, Geoff, 
JJ, Chris, Mike, David, Tim. 
Apologies:    Mark R, Barry, Lyndon. 
 
Minutes from March Meeting: Read aloud.  Moved: 
Jeremy. Seconded: Tim. Passed. 
 
Business arising from the minutes:    

• Very little feedback concerning bike badges and 
belt buckles. No further action to be make 
currently. 

• Ten more cloth clothing badges to be 
purchased. 

 
Correspondence Inwards: 

• Bunbury Two-Day event badges to be 
distributed to those who entered. 

 
Correspondence Outwards: 

• Email notices regarding York overnighter and 
event. 

• Flatchat posted to Ivor and Mark M. 
Moved:  Travis. Seconded: Rob.  Passed. 
Business arising from the correspondence:  Nil 

 

Treasurer’s Report:  $7299.17 CR 

• Income: $150 for cloth badges sold to 

members. 

 

Moved: Chris. Seconded: JJ. Passed. 

Business Arising from the Treasurer’s Report: Nil 

 

Ride Coordinators Report: 

• Busselton and Jennacubine rides were very 

good with interesting routes. 

• York Mc Festival this Sunday with overnighter 

at Lochy’s. 

Upcoming Events: 

• Sunday 10 April- VAA swap meet at the Swan 

Italian Club. 

• President’s  Ride 

• Mystery Ride 

• 28 August- American Challenge 

 

General Business: Nil 
Meeting Closed: 7.34pm 

 

Next Meeting: 10 May at Robs place, 7 Joondanna Drive 
Joondanna. 045621981. 

 
All club members are welcome and encouraged to 
attend any Committee Meeting. 
 

2022 Committee Meeting Locations 

January    Jeremy                     July                Travis 
February                                   August          Mark R. 
March        Glen                      September   AGM 
April          Peter                       October        JJ 
May           Rob                          November    David 
June           Tim                          December    Chris 
 
 

         

Hi Everyone. 
 
The York Motorcycle Festival has now been and gone for 
this year but what a weekend it was (see write up in this 
edition). If you attended, starting with the EAMC 
Saturday ride from Mundaring, you are sure to know 
what a good time was had by all who rode along to kick 
off the festivities early. Big thanks must go to Lochy, 
Mark, Halley and Phil for their usual hospitality on the 
Saturday evening and into the early hours for the 
diehards. Thanks guys. 
 
Now we are getting into the cooler weather, in which the 
older bikes seem to purr along without too much heating 
trouble, I’m sure you will be getting out for a few rides of 
your own and if you have not been on one for a while 
come along soon as we miss riding with you. As the old 
adage goes you don’t know what you’re missing ‘til you 
join in. 
 
Speaking of joining in, especially if you’re an Indian rider, 
I think our Indian Captain Chris would definitely like to see 
you come along for a ride as the Indians have been a little 
down on numbers this past month.      
  
Coming up soon on the 15th May we have the President’s 
Ride which is always well attended, so if you’ve not been 
on any of the previous President’s rides which the EAMC 
commenced way back when Paul was our President, 
you’d best join in the camaraderie for the day as you’ve 
been missing out. As per usual we should be riding some 
excellent scenic roads whilst following our current 
President Travis to a destination somewhere which could 
be the Mark Matthew collection which is well worth a 
visit.  Well, maybe you’d best attend to find out just 
where we did go on the day.  
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On the 19th June Mike Tolj and his mate Steve have a treat 
in store for us with a ride to look at a collection of Military 
machines. We will be meeting up at Gracies Café in 
Forrestfield. Check the calendar for details and should the 
weather change it might mean a shuffle for the date. As 
with any of our rides during the colder months you need 
to keep an eye on the emails should any of the scheduled 
rides be changed at short notice. You can always give JJ a 
call to confirm if unsure. My contact details are at the end 
of this piece.   
   
The EAMC will be holding our usual contingency of rides 
(Mystery Ride, AMG Ride, Southern Walton Ride) later in 
the year. We are also hoping to throw in the very popular 
Poker Ride which was well attended last time out. This is 
by no means all the rides the EAMC Committee is 
planning, so if you would like to suggest something just 
contact JJ or any committee member with a plan which 
might include a destination. The start and middle bits 
sometimes go a little differently to expectations but the 
more riders on the day only adds to the fun.   
 
The EAMC American Challenge is scheduled for the 28th 
August which will no doubt be the usual well organised 
and popular day attended by many so mark it down in 
your calendar. Those who usually go on the Bunbury Two 
Day should plan to get involved with this ride you won’t 
be disappointed that’s for sure.    
 
Lake Perkolilli event is big this year because it also has the 
Gold Fields Muster 2022 (see ride calendar details) so you 
can be fully entertained from the 15th through to the 25th 
September. Lake Perkolilli is just one of the events during 
this week and will be featured from the 19th to 25th of 
September. Watch out for more details as they become 
available but if you’re thinking of heading east to 
Kalgoorlie for the week best get your accommodation 
booked in because, as with most of the travel around the 
state of WA, accommodation is being snapped up early 
by many folks getting out and about. 
 
As previously mentioned, September is looking like a busy 
month as the EAMC AGM which is usually held in October 
is now currently scheduled for the 11th September due to 
quite a few of our members taking part in the Cannonball 
Run from 14th to 27th October. You can find details for the 
Indian Pacific Cannonball Run on the Facebook page as 
this event is for pre 1948 motorcycles. Riders and support 
crew will set off from Busselton in WA to Merimbula in 
NSW. This event will be well worth getting yourself down 
to Busselton to check out the bikes and watch them set 
off for Albany on the 14thSeptember. Then maybe even 
head to Albany and have yourself a round trip back to 
Perth. Don’t forget to book your accommodation as the 
riders and backup crews will have already booked theirs.    
As always keep your eye on the EAMC Ride Calendar and 
emails which follow to update the various ride dates so 
you don’t miss out or turn up too early or on the wrong 
day. 
 

Don’t forget to check out the EAMC website where you 
can register a ride especially if your motorcycle is on a 
concession. If you’re stopped or pulled over, remember 
you’re required  to make sure your ride/bike falls within 
the legalities of the concession registrations for code 404. 
If you’re on a code C4C don’t forget to fill out and carry 
your logbook at all times. 

As per normal ‘Impromptu Rides’ are encouraged so just 
follow the link below fill in the details and away you go. 

https://www.earlyamericanmotorcycleclub.asn.au/regis
ter-a-ride 
As all our EAMC rides count towards the President’s Cup 
where the number of Indians and Harleys on the rides are 
tallied up for the big trophy so the Harley or Indian 
Captains can brag for another year. Don’t forget to inform 
Mike and Glen the make and numbers of Harley 
Davidson, Indians and other bikes which attended each 
ride. Not to worry if you have one foot in both Indian and 
the Harley camps maybe you can alternate which bike 
you bring on the day.  
Stay safe everyone and see you on the Road.  
JJ 
Ph: 0429 686 558 
Email: jjsleazy@ozemail.com.au    
 
 

LIFE BEHIND BARS 

 
Since a young boy I’d dreamt of owning a Harley. I loved 
the sound they make and the idea of the carefree ride 
with the wind in your hair and no destination.  
 
Until the day I met Wayne. All of a sudden I was confused 
and having strange feelings in my pants I’ve never felt 
before. “I liked Indians” Why? We will never know, but 
this feeling overtook my goal of owning a Harley before I 
turned 30.  
 
In 2016 I told my wife of my new plan and what started 
off as a roller sitting in the back of Wayne’s shed and a 
pile of parts was soon my first bike. Twelve months, many 
eBay, Greer and Kiwi purchases, a short financial spell to 
recoup for more spending and we finished it.  
 
What a thing of beauty it was; definitely the coolest 
vehicle I’d ever owned. The sound, the stance, the colour, 
the way it operates like no other bike I’ve ridden. It 
confused the shit out of me. Everything about it was 
different and cool. Everyone that passed, showed their 
love with thumbs up or smiles, taking photos wherever I 
stopped, “if I’d charged $5 a pic I would be rich.” 
 
I became a member of the E.A.M.C. I love attending club 
rides, checking out all the cool old bikes and meeting new 
likeminded people; Bunbury being my favourite run, 
however, also one of the longest and most painful. 
Especially on my backside. If anyone remembers my first 
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seat lol. A new seat and some bigger springs fix that issue.  
 
The more I rode, the more confident I got- I was becoming 
in tune with her. It was because of this, I started noticing 
a vibration only at certain speeds, mostly at cruising 
speed. This vibration became my only focus on the road, 
taking the fun out of riding her, trying to hang on as it 
resonated through the bars into my arms. It was doing my 
head in. 
 
I started telling people about it and everyone had a 
solution. Engine issues. “Could be this? Could be that? 
Could be something else”. I had no idea. I just paint things 
for a living. I was way out of my depth and all these 
solutions seamed plausible.  
 
I discussed these ideas with Wayne, our club  go to 
mechanic for Indians. After all he build the bike originally 
and he knows it back to front. Here’s me thinking it may 
be an easy fix. I didn’t get the response I was after. He 
suggested other things such as “the frame has been 
modified and all the geometry of the bike is not standard” 
and was pretty firm that any other suggestion had no 
relevance.  
 
Before Christmas on a tune up, Wayne noticed my bike 
was low on compression. I’d never checked the levels and 
didn’t realise it had run low.  So, we decided to inspect 
and get that sorted. We further discussed the diagnoses 
of many others about the vibration. One thing led to 
another and I had convinced Wayne against his will to 
fully strip the motor down and start fresh. “If I buy all new 
internals and rebuild it that’ll fix everything, won’t it?”  
 
In my true form I couldn’t just put standard parts back in. 
Opting to stroke it, 80 cube, Carrillo rods, Truett & Osborn 
flywheels, Bonneville cam followers, stainless valves, 
machining barrels and heads etc.  
If we’re going to do this I’m gonna do it with style. If only 
I had enough cash to put a four -speed in.  
 
What an experience not only for me but my wallet too. 
All the new parts arrived and we started the assembly. 
Wow what an eye opener. I’d never realised what was 
actually involved. I thought, open the packet, install the 
parts and go riding. Boy was I wrong. Every part had to be 
checked for clearance. Hone this and balance that, 
measure this and change that because that bit didn’t fit; 
it was hard. I’m glad Wayne knows his stuff, along with 
‘grandad’ Phil White who is an on-tap fountain of 
knowledge on all things. We read the repair and overhaul 
manual every step of the way to ensure I knew the motor 
was built within specs. Confused at times, I read my way 
through and checked all the tolerances and it appeared 
that everything was in order. We also checked all the old 
internals that we removed and they were all bang on too.  
 
The 5th of February, Pre Bunbury tune day up at Wayne’s, 
she was ready to go. I got up there early before the 
crowds and took it for a blast. Excited was an 
understatement. Let’s see how this goes.  

The vibration was still there. I was gutted. I’d just spent 
all this money and nothing had changed. Yes it sounded 
better and probably went faster but that wasn’t my 
concern, I wanted rid of this pesky vibration.  
 
Club President and German schnapps guru, Trav, had 
mentioned a while back to make a cross brace on my bars 
to see if that will stiffen them up. But I’d disregarded this 
as many others had convinced me it was internal engine 
issues. I’d now thought “Heck, can’t hurt to try”. What 
else did I have to lose? I unbolted the mirrors and bolted 
a piece of red oxide 30mm angle strait across them. Go 
figure. It made a difference. Far from perfect but a 
difference none the less. Wayne had told me all along it 
was in the front end. Turns out he was probably on the 
money. What to do now though? Wayne had a different 
pair of bars hanging all the wall. Wouldn’t hurt to try 
them out hey. Not just a simple swap over though. We 
honed them out to fit, painted and installed them. A lot 
of effort just for some troubleshooting. Once again I set 
off on a test ride. 1st gear. 2nd gear. 3rd gear, but still no 
4th. 
 
Hallelujah. Vibration was gone. Completely gone. She 
handled like a dream and went like a rocket. I could now 
appreciate all the engine work that we did now that I 
wasn’t fixated on the vibration. What a difference it had 
made- different shape bars, slightly narrower. It was a 
brand-new old bike again. I had fallen back in love.  
 
It’s a shame to hear that the Two-Day rally in Bunbury had 
been cancelled as this was our deadline for the rebuild 
and we had made it in time. But I’m looking forward to 
getting back out on the road and clocking up some miles 
with the rest of the club.  
 
Big thanks to Wayne for your hours of hard work and 
endless knowledge. Also, a massive thanks to Phil White 
aka “grandad” . Between you and Wayne there’s nothing 
that you don’t know about Indians. I learnt a massive 
amount during this rebuild and had a blast at the same 
time.  
 
Thanks guys.  
 
Keep it rubber side down. 
John N. 
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York Motorcycle Festival  
 
There were about fifteen starters at Mundaring about 
2pm on Saturday including some from the Shovelhead 
Riders Group. They have some really special machines 
and made a great addition to the EAMC older bikes. Travis 
arrived towing  a back-up trailer for swags. As we were 
staying the night in Lochy’s back yard, riders had swags 
on the back of their bikes too. 
 
The weather was quite pleasant but some showers were 
predicted but they did not eventuate for the entire 
weekend at York. Riding up via The Lakes there were 
plenty of modern bikes on the road getting an early start 
for Sunday’s event. Nearing York, there was an almighty 
bang which scared the daylights out of Lochy. His early 
Indian Scout had blown a spark plug clear out of the 
engine. How did that happen? Lochy said that he only 
lightly nips up the plug into its socket so it must have 
vibrated its way loose until eventually it worked free. The 
compression and ignition of petrol in the cylinder blew 
the plug up into the petrol tank which deflected it up 
about fifteen feet into the air. Thank goodness  for the 
tank as if it had hit any part of Locky’s leg or higher up 
then some serious injury would have been caused. Zack 
rode to Lochy’s place and returned with a spare plug and 
Lochy was on his way again.  Heads turned as we rode 
through town where the pubs were already doing a good 
trade. We would add to their coffers later that evening.  
 
At Lochy’s we set up swags and had a few drinks whilst 
Phil and Locky tended the barbeque and what a feast it 
was. Well satisfied, Halley did a shuttle service taking 
three at a time into town and the Imperial Hotel. It was a 
balmy evening but became chilly soon. Fortunately, in the 
outdoor area there was a wood fire going. The band, 
Harley Davidson, was playing some good old rocky tunes 
which got people jigging. We settled in for a few drinks 
and conversation with fellow motorcycle enthusiasts.  
 
After the pub closed we were shuttled back to Locky’s for 
a few more bevvies. Thanks go to Halley and Phil  for the 
rides. Slowly people drifted off to their swags for a good 
night’s sleep. 
 
Sunday morning came around very quickly and there 
were some cloudy headed and dishevelled bodies 
emerging form their swags on Lochy’s back lawn and 
inside his shed. Paul C. arrived early after driving down 
from Geraldton the previous day. It was really good to see 
him. People slowly packed up their gear and some made 
ready to ride bikes into town and set up in the Town Hall 
for the Show and Shine display.  Wade dressed in an Evel 
Knevel costume and rode Mark’s custom 1971 Sportster 
into town. He attracted much attention as you can 
imagine. Others came into town a little later and tried to 
find a parking space for their bikes. The main street had 
been blocked off and it was packed with all types and 
models of motorcycles. Farther along the main street 
vendors were busy setting up their wares ranging from 
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clothing and apparel to food stalls to tyre stalls and 
motorcycle dealership booths. 
 
Mark, Locky and Glen had machines on display in the 
Town Hall. Amongst others they had a 1924 Harley JDCA 
Board Track racer, a 1926 Harley 350cc Pea shooter racer, 
1934 VD Harley, a 1926 and 1928 Harley single cylinder 
Pup, 1917 Harley J model with side car, 1920 JHD custom, 
a 1926 Indian Scout (the one which blew the rear spark 
plug), a Harley Chopper, a 1942 Servicar, a 1942 Harley U 
Model. 
 
The Imperial Hotel had a bacon and egg sandwich 
barbeque going so some partook of that for breakfast. 
People wandered up and down the street and through a 
market area behind the main street. Riders were 
constantly coming into town and there were several 
thousand people at the event. People bumped into 
friends who had come up from Perth that morning such 
as Chris G, Brian S. and Greg and Chris H. Julia and the 
children came up to see Travis as did Tina M, daughter 
and her boy fiend. The day warmed quite quickly and we 
went to the Imperial Hotel rear courtyard for some lunch 
in the shade. 
 
Following lunch, we strolled down to the riverside to 
watch a motorcycle stunt team roaring up a steep ramp 
and performing somersaults and tricks in the air then 
landing on a huge inflated bag. This was followed by the 
Harley stunt boys. What a show that was: wheel stands, 
sideways drifts, burn outs, standing on the seat when 
doing a wheel stands and some circle work. Plenty of 
smoke and noise and the crowd loved it. Returning to the 
Town Hall for the Show and Shine presentations, Mark 
and Lochy took out four of the prize categories and two 
Runner-up medallions plus $500. Congratulations and 
well-deserved boys.   
 
Our crowd departed for home in Perth from there. 
Travelling down there were dark heavy rain clouds 
looming in the distance. It bucketed down that evening. 
 
It was a very enjoyable and merry weekend and it was 
good to catch up with other folk. Our sincere thanks go to 
Mark, Lochy, Halley and Phil for their generosity and 
hospitality. 
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President’s Cup 
Team Indian! Let’s get out on some more impromptu 
rides to improve our tally. 
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Wanted 
Ironhead Sportster 

Licensed and running if possible 
Paul C 0409999811 

 

 
 

 

For Sale contact Barry 

0487100588 
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                                                                                 RIDE CALENDAR 
 

      Date Event Organisers Start Time 

15 May EAMC President’s Ride – Follow President Travis around 
the back roads stopping for a feed and refreshments at 
Mark Mathews in York. A must see visit if you’ve not been 
before. Keep an eye on email notification should dates 
change.  

Pres TBA 

19 June EAMC Military Collection Ride – Come and see some old 
military machines – Meet at Gracies Café 45 Berkshire 
Road Forrestfield 10:00 for a 10:30 departure. 

Mike T 10:30 

Aug EAMC Mystery Ride – Secretly being planned by whom? 
Well, not telling yet! 

Mystery Men TBA 

28 Aug EAMC American Challenge – Meet at Harry Riseborough 
Oval Mundaring prior to start time. An event not to be 
missed.  

York Members 08:30 

11 Sept EAMC AGM – Currently scheduled earlier due to some of 
our members being participants in the Cannonball Run.   

Pres/VP/Sec TBA 

15-21 Sept Gold Fields Muster 2022 – For more Information  

Ph: 0473067809. Email goldfieldsmuster@gmail.com 
Facebook Goldfields Muster 2022.  

Goldfields 
Muster 
0473067809 

Various times  
contacts/flyer 
for details 

19/25 Sept 
2022  

Lake Perkolilli Red Dust Revival – Check out the flyer 
available on line go and search and yea shall find. 

RDRG TBA 

Oct 14th to 
27th    2022 

Cannonball Run. Busselton WA to Merimbula NSW – 
Check the Facebook Site – 75 Entries – Others Waitlisted 

CannonBallers Check 
Facebook Site 

Nov    2022 Albany Vintage & Classic Hill Climb – Registration details 
available later in the year – Usually held first weekend of 
November. Details to follow later in the year. 

Albany Vintage 
& Classic 
Motorcycle 
Club 

TBA 

Nov    2022 Southern Walton Ride – Watch for details as this popular 
ride makes it three years in a row.  

EAMC TBA 

Dec 2022 EAMC Christmas Ride – Way too soon for details  EAMC TBA 

                                    Non-EAMC Events - optional  
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